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AWARD-WINNING TEA MANUFACTURER
USES FISHBOWL TO TRACK MORE THAN
200 TEA BLENDS
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winning specialty tea importer and manufacturer that sells through retail

Teas Etc.
West Palm Beach, Florida
www.teasetc.com
F O U NDER/C EO:
Beth Johnston
INDUSTRY:
Food Manufacturing
BU S IN ESS C HA LLENG E /N E E D S:
• 	QuickBooks was unable to keep up with their

ea is so much more than a beverage to quench thirst – it
soothes the soul and nurtures the spirit one sip at a time,” says

Beth Johnston, founder and CEO of Teas Etc. Her company is an award

and wholesale channels. The company was established in 1998 by Johnston after she enjoyed a particularly delicious cup of tea on her honeymoon
and within a few months of her return home in West Palm Beach, FL she
founded the company Teas Etc. Johnston is actively involved in her industry
serving on the World Tea Expo Advisory Board, contributing to various trade
publications and has been an educator at World Tea Expo since 2008. With
such a busy schedule, she still finds time to run her growing business, maintaining high quality standards for all of her products.

growing inventory needs
• 	They needed help knowing when to reorder
base teas, ingredients, and flavors to

B U S IN ES S C HAL L EN GE & N EED S

manufacture of their many tea blends

A

• 	They needed a way to track their tea blends
across all 200 SKUs and across multiple
locations
• 	They needed a more effective way to track
inventory that included lot numbers in order to
better manage their regulatory compliance
S O LUTION :
• Fishbowl Manufacturing
R ES ULTS:
• 	Fishbowl helped them manage their inventory
and keep using QuickBooks for accounting
• 	They set up automatic reorder points to
optimize inventory levels and avoid stockouts
• 	They now track materials and products in real
time using mobile barcode scanners

fter a decade of using QuickBooks to manage their inventory, in
2008 Teas Etc. decided they needed a change. “QuickBooks just

wasn’t cutting it,” Johnston says, referring to QuickBooks’ lack of comprehensive inventory management features. While it is a powerful accounting
solution for millions of small and midsize businesses, QuickBooks is not
designed to manage large amounts of inventory. Teas Etc. had reached a
point where its orders, inventory load, number of customers, and regulatory requirements were too great for their current inventory management
system to handle. They needed a solution that could help them know when
to reorder base teas (which are used in more than 200 SKUs) and be able
to track locations and quantities of those teas. Often, they only discovered
they were out of a particular tea after an order had come in for it. This led to
delays and other serious customer service problems.
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n exhaustive search of inventory management solutions yielded one that had all the features Teas Etc. was

looking for: Fishbowl Manufacturing. One of the most useful
tools in Fishbowl is its Bill of Materials module, which allows
manufacturers to create a list of parts and other materials that
go into a product. In Teas Etc.’s case, they used this tool to create recipes for all of their tea blends, which include not just the
amount of each base tea to put into them and what containers
and packaging to use for delivery.

Fishbowl Manufacturing keeps track of how much base tea is left after blends are put together and sold. This allows Teas Etc. to see
when they are getting low on certain ingredients and when it’s time to reorder. Mobile barcode scanners allow warehouse workers to
scan in inventory and check where to find various ingredients for production and final products for sending to customers. This system has
dramatically improved Teas Etc.’s ability to stay organized and consistently please customers.

THE R E SU LTS

“F

ishbowl makes our organic product tracking and reconciliation significantly easier and more accurate,” Johnston says. With
these inventory tracking tools, Teas Etc. has been able to prevent stockouts by setting automatic reorder points and maintain-

ing the right amounts of ingredients and tea blends. Keeping the correct quantity of finished products on hand is extremely important in
the tea industry because those products have a limited shelf life. In addition, many blends require multiple steps to create, such as flavoring tea leaves before putting them together with other ingredients. Johnston explains how
Fishbowl Manufacturing makes multilevel manufacturing simpler: “Through Fishbowl, we
track the flavored tea leaves, blended product, and packaged product. If we don’t have,
at minimum, those flavored tea leaves ready to be blended (which doesn’t require the
same amount of time) it causes a chain reaction in our production system and significantly
impairs our turnaround time.”

A year after they began using Fishbowl, Teas Etc. became the first female-owned company
to win World Tea Championship’s “Signature Famous Categories.” Of course, Fishbowl
doesn’t have the power to make tea blends taste better and win awards, but it does make it
easier to get them to the right place at the right time so they’re in the best condition for end
users. Teas Etc. is currently using Fishbowl Manufacturing to formulate an FDA recall plan,
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and they plan to continue using it into the distant future to maintain their status as a USDA National Organic Program (NOP) certified tea
supplier.

ABO U T F I SH B OW L
Fishbowl’s business automation platform is the No. 1 requested manufacturing and warehouse management solution for QuickBooks
users, and it is also a popular standalone solution for organizations or enterprises looking to track assets. For QuickBooks users, it
provides the same advanced features and flexibility larger organizations enjoy, but at a fraction of the cost.

Sign up for a personalized product overview by calling 1.800.774.7085 ext. 2
or visit our website at www.fishbowlinventory.com

580 E Technology Ave • Suite C2500 • Orem, UT 84097
Phone 801.932.1100 • Toll Free 800.774.7085 • Fax 801-932-1101
www.fishbowlinventory.com
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